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Working with Sue:
Profile of a Learning Disabled
Student Entering College
by Sara Baum hove r
At the beginni ng of t he spring semester, 1987, I was given a routi ne
notice that I would be working with a new student on an on-goi ng basis.
The referral in her folder said that she had extensive problems with writing
and would need some extra help. I had been working in our college writing
lab, the Center for Academic Achievement, for three-and-a-half years, so
I wasn't exactly intimidated by this information. I was more curious as
to what kinds of help this student would need, and whether or not I could
give them to her.
When Sue came to our office, she was a first semester freshman. She
had been diagnosed in kindergarten as learning disabled and had attended
special education classes until tenth grade. Halfway through that year the
school decided that she no longer needed to take any special education
cl asses. The only special education she received after that was speech
th erapy in twelfth grade. Besides the "remedial " type of education that
she had been receiving, she was also in a writing class within the talented
and gifted program. (It is not unusual for certain students to be both learning disabled and gifted.) Sue is a bright person and her writing shows
unusual insight-even though everything may not be spelled correctly.
Her teachers felt that she would benefit from the opportunity to share
her work with other writers. Sue has always enjoyed being with people.
Her dream after high school was to become a teacher, so that she could
work with special learners like herself. She felt that she could understand what they were going through and would be able to help them learn .
The school counselor and psychologist, however, felt this to be an
unrealistic goal.
I did not know any of Sue's background the first time I met with her
in a tutorial. I did not find out that she was LD until after we had met
a few times. I did know that Sue was referred to us by the instructor of
her basic writing class (non-college credit) . The instructor felt, and I agreed,
that Sue would need extensive work on her writing. I feel that to learn
to write a person has to write. And that's exactly what we did . The first
time we were together, we both did some freewriting. Two sessions later
Sue brought in a personal narrative. She also started keep ing a journal
fo r me, besides keeping a journal and writing papers for her class.
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Sue explained to me that for the type of journal she was keeping for
her English class, the main requirement was the number of pages. I explained that the type of journal which I wanted her to keep for me was
called a dialogue journal, and it was going to be different from other journals. Rather than have Sue writing pages for me to count, I wanted her
to write about anything that she wanted to, then bring it to the tutorial,
and I would respond in writing. It was an opportunity for us to hold a
conversation in writing, and I responded with comments and question s,
or accounts of my own experiences, j ust as in verbal conversation . The
dialogue journal al so gave Sue plenty of writing practice. She began to
bring in page after page of description of what she had done over the
weekend, bets that she had made with her brother, or questions that she
had about school. I responded using a modeling technique. Wheneve r
she used a word or phrase incorrectly, I would use that same word or
phrase correctly, without ever pointing it out to her. I never talked about
grammar w hen respond ing to her journal entries. Instead I discussed her
ideas.
Besides th e obvious adva ntage of having an opportunity to approach
writing in an expl orative, non-threaten ing way, the dialogue journal has
other advantages as well . For one, it allows a student to direct ly experience
the commun icati ve aspect of writing. She has a concrete audience wh ich
provides direct responses to her ideas. It gives her the feeling that someone
is reall y listen ing, rathe r th an just counting pages. A second adva ntage
is th e oppo rtun ity to ask questions. Often in a class setting, a stud ent ca n
easily fee l inti midated w hen it co mes to asking question s. If that student
can w rite to th e teac her, and get an answer in her journal, she wi ll be
much more apt to ask questions. A lso, the teac her gai ns an understanding of how well the stude nts are pick ing up the mate ri al covered in class.
If there is something bei ng misund erstood, the teacher ca n see exactly
w here the breakdown occu rs by reading w hat t he student has written.
A th ird advantage is that the teac her ca n act as a stimu lus and encou rage
further writing . She does th is by asking questio ns, suggestin g alte rnate
viewpoi nts, or occasionall y pl ayi ng the ro le of devi l's advocate. One fina l
adva ntage ca nnot be measured by any type of test or grade sca le. It perta in s to the growth of the individ ual w ith in th e stud ent . Wi th in th e pages
of th e jou rn al the stude nt has an opportun ity to give order to her world
by way of the written word . Having to define one's experiences and trying
to make sense of them through putting them dow n in wo rd s fo rces one
to catego ri ze, ana lyze, and generally fi gure out w hat is goi ng on . It is a
way of th inking critica ll y th at hel ps an individ ual w ith many aspects of life.
As I mentioned at the beginn ing, dialogue journals provi de a chance
to experience the fun , explorative side of w ri ting . Sue rea ll y took off with
-\
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The next excerpt is my response to Sue. In this repl y I have underlined
the words and phrases that correspond to the word s th at I have underlined and used from Sue's entry. It wasn' t always easy to use the sa me words
that Sue had used. At first I responded without using anything she had written . Gradually I learned how to use a modeling technique to chan ge her
words into questions, or use them when relating to my own experiences.
I also tried using the modeling technique when we talked . That proved
to be extremely difficult, as well as unnatural. I didn't try it for long.
However, I did stick with the journals, and after a few month s I saw quite
an improvement in Sue's writing.
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Sue kept up all the individual work for about one month, writing pages
and pages of journal entries and writing, proofreading, and rewriting drafts
for each paper that she turned in for class and brought in to me. I felt
privileged to see all the work Sue was doing. Teachers seldom have the
opportunity to see how much or how little work students put into
assignments outside of the classroom. For that reason they are forced to
judge a student's work entirely on what gets handed in. Sue's teacher,
who judged Sue's writing ability on the two or three papers that she had
seen, felt that Sue was not a hard worker and told Sue that she would
probably not pass the course. Sue was not ready to give up trying, however.
About this time I suggested to Sue the idea of writing a letter to the editor.
The subject that we had been discussing was the need for a learning
specialist on our campus. Sue had strong feelings about this issue and
was excited about writing the letter. She began by writing about it in her
journal. I thought she could write about the letter, do a little brainstorming, and then be able to write an outline and a rough draft. I was wrong.
Once we discussed the project, Sue was ready to approach it in her own
way. She first wanted to collect more information, so she started talking
to other special learners. She wrote to different colleges to see what kind
of spec ial programs they had. She went to a few libraries and researched
articles. She started writing summaries of the articles. She wrote first, second , third , and fourth drafts of the summaries. She wrote five drafts of
a set of questions for an interview and did a great job of interviewing a
Student Services administrator at our university. Then , after six-and-a-half
weeks of research , Sue wrote a first draft. Ater that it was only a weekand-a-half before she had a polished draft . The letter was printed in the
school paper, and we were all incredibly proud . Sue had worked through
her own personalized curriculum , one that was meaningful to her, and
ended it all by being published. It was indeed quite an accomplishment.
I feel that one of the major reasons for Sue's success was that she did
ha ve a personal ized curriculum. The subject of the letter was something
in which she was personally involved . Also, she helped to generate the
sources for her research .
The road to victory, however, was not paved for us. We laid the bricks
one by one along the way. I'd like to share some of the strategies that
we used as Sue built on the foundations of her reading/writing curriculum.
The dialogue journal was a place where Sue explored her thoughts, and
w here we didn't talk about grammar. It was with the narratives that we
worked extensively on developing her proofreading skills. Each time Sue
brought in a draft, I would have her read it aloud , and stop whenever
she felt something was awkward or incorrect. With most students this
works. With Sue there were a few problems. She would either read what
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wasn't on the page, or not read what was on the page. She would say
walked, when she had written walk . So we began to go through and look
for one item at time. Each item we looked for she would write down,
so that she could develop a proofreading list. It was sometimes tedious,
and we often had to go over the same section again and again and again.
But it was also rewarding as we both noticed Sue's improved ability to
recognize errors. Each time she changed something I asked her to explain
why. " Because I said so" was not a good enough reason . And I began
to say so less and less, because if I didn't point something out, she would .

a

One approach I learned from Sue was her practice of using complicated
words and phrases, even if she didn't know how they were spelled or punctuated . Her thoughts were not all in simple sentence structyres or easyto-spell words, so it was only appropriate that she practice using the words
that best expressed her thoughts. Later she could go back and figure out
what they were supposed to look like.
One positive side effect that I hadn't previously considered was the improvement in Sue's communication skills. She felt her ability to maintain
eye contact was better since she had had someone to talk to one-on-one.
Also, several people had told her that her speech was much improved
from before she started coming to our office.
One other positive side effect I could not have forseen was what I learned from Sue. It was easy to look at the surface of her writing and feel
that Sue was immature, and to want to patronize or talk down to her.
However, each time I talked to Sue I was reminded of how intelligent she
is. It was a matter of helping her writing grow up to the level of her
thoughts.
As an exa mple of the maturation of Sue's writing, I include one fi na l
excerpt from her journal. This she wrote almost at the end of the semester.
Although in the haste of composition , she leaves out a word or two, it
shows that she can now write as well in the first draft as she used to write in
the fourth and fifth drafts at the beginning of the semester. Her writing
could easily be mistaken for that of a typical college student.
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After Sue's incred ible improvement in the three months we worked
together, I was very optimistic about her chances for success in college.
However, at the end of the semester she had to go through a series of
tests to determine her eligibility to obtain funding through the Vocational
Rehabilitation Center. The results were not as optim istic as I had been .
Although they found her to be friendly and outgoing, and a hard worker
as far as academics, there the similarities between my observation s and
th ei rs ended. They felt, as had her high sc hool counselors and
psychologist , that college was a completely unrealistic goal for her. Th eir
idea of a career for Sue was working at K-Mart the rest of her life. She
was very discouraged about the whole situation , as was I. We went through
several months of wondering what was going to happen. I was afraid that
all the progress she had made, and all the skills she had developed , would
not have the chance to develop any further. Then a short time ago I received some wonderful news. With the financial support from Vocational
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Rehabilitation , Sue will be starting back to school for the spring semester.
Although I don't know if Sue will make it all the way to her goal of being
a teacher, I at least know that she now has a chance to be challenged ,
to grow, and to pursue her dreams.

